001. Life size Will Rogers wax figure.
002. Beautiful butterfly & floral arrangement in glass display case.
003. Odell’s Typewriter Co. Chicago, Illinois typewriter w/ pat. date March 5th 1889.
004. Antique oak Regulator No. 2 wall clock w/ calendar, The Sessions Clock Co. Forestville Connecticut.
005. Attractive life size lady mannequin.
006. Old Tonka No. 5 press steel firetruck.
007. Early childs wicker doll buggy w/ wooden spoke wheels.
008. Original Will Rogers “Life Begins at 40” movie poster, 27” x 40 ½”.
009. Small antique 4 quart milk can w/ lid & bale handle.
010. Life size Native American wax head w/ Styrofoam body.
012. Iron wall mount coffee grinder w/ wooden handle & Arcade 25 glass jar.
013. Early cast iron salesman sample size Security Safe w/ combination.
014. Coca Cola “Season’s Greetings” store display cardboard advertisement of Santa inside of a toy train platform.
015. Life size wax figure President Dwight D. Eisenhower, 34th President of the United States.
016. Old Japanese tin toy Ford friction car pulling a camping trailer.
017. Stromberg Carlson old black rotary dial telephone.
018. Vintage U.S Commercial Products Co. Chicago, Illinois metal advertising ball point pen machine (missing key).
019. 1958 Movie poster “Ride Lonesome” starring Randolph Scott, 28” x 22”.
021. 4 Vogue picture records.
022. WWII pot metal U.S. soldier on motorcycle & car.
023. Antique 3 pcs. gray graniteware: water pitcher & 2 milk pails.
024. “Rough Night in Jericho” movie poster starring Dean Martin, George Peppard & Jean Simmons, 30” x 40”.
026. 6 old celluloid toy football players made in Japan.
027. Four Vogue picture records.
028. Early Shirley Temple composition doll w/ signature on back of head.
029. AAA Emergency Service oval double sided porcelain sign.
030. Life size wax figure of George Washington Carver eating peanuts.
031. 1950s Coca Cola metal serving tray.
032. Antique glass oil lamp.
033. Sessions Clock Co. Forestville Connecticut Banjo style wall clock w/ Mount Vernon scene.
034. Columbia Pictures original 1949 movie poster “The Cowboy And The Indians” starring Gene Autry, 14” x 36”.
035. Calamity Jane wax head w/ styrofoam body.
036. Old Tonka Ser-vi-car press steel 3 wheel scooter w/ dump bed.
037. 1936 Shirley Temple “A Great Big Book To Color” coloring book.
038. Two ceramic monkeys hugging lamp w/ light up eyes.
039. Original 1942 Coca Cola metal serving tray.
040. Life size wax figure President Richard M. Nixon 37th President of the United States.
041. 1930s red & gold folding theatre seat.
042. 1906 Pa. enamel porcelain auto license plate.
043. 1908 Pa. enamel porcelain auto license plate.
044. 1909 Pa. enamel porcelain auto license plate.
045. German S.A. dagger by F. Plucker Jr.
046. Antique Ingraham wooden shelf clock.
048. Antique nickel plated coffeepot w/ wooden handle.
049. Antique cast iron windup toy train engine in working condition.
050. Life size wax figure President George Washington first president of the United States.
051. Antique tall stoneware water pitcher w/ blue band (hairline).
052. New “Dads Old Fashioned Root Beer” tin sign trimmed w/ red neon light, made in Ohio.
053. Antique National Washboard Co. No. 513 washboard w/ glass scrubbing surface.
054. Set/7 cinema lobby cards “Hero’s of the Alamo”.
055. Life size wax figure confederate soldier.
057. Life size wax figure of confederate soldier.
058. Antique wooden buck saw.
060. Life size Union soldier w/ wax head & styrofoam body.
061. Unique bronze coated w/ white metal statue w/ brass plate signed “Ahi La Bonne Pipe” (as is).
062. Old child’s hand painted tea set from Japan.
063. Round “Dawson’s Ale & Beer” metal advertising serving tray.
064. Large Coca Cola Christmas advertising store sign w/ Santa & his elves.
065. Old tin town buildings including drug store, theatre, church, firehouse, garage, candy store, toy store & three houses.
066. Framed movie poster “Jesse James The Missouri Outlaw”.
067. Old small cast iron motorcycle w/ worn red paint.
068. Antique ladies beaded drawstring purse.
069. 1910 Pa. enamel porcelain auto license plate.
070. 1911 Pa. enamel porcelain auto license plate.
071. 1912 Pa. enamel porcelain auto license plate.
072. 1913 Pa. enamel porcelain auto license plate.
073. 1914 Pa. metal auto license plate.
074. 1915 Pa. enamel porcelain auto license plate.
075. Life size wax figure President Jimmy Carter figure 39th President of the United States.
076. Old children’s “Nifty-Nirona” phonograph made in Germany.
077. Large movie poster “Wagon Train” featuring Tim Holt from RKO Radio pictures.
078. Beautiful antique ladies beaded drawstring purse.
079. Beautiful antique ladies beaded drawstring purse w/ fringes at bottom.
080. Life size wax figure Indian Chief Joseph.
081. 4 Vogue picture records.
084. Life size wax figure President John F. Kennedy 35th President of the United States.
085. Life size wax figure Jacqueline Kennedy wife & first lady of the 35th President of the United States.
086. Old children’s “Nifty-Nirona” phonograph made in Germany.
087. Beautiful beaded drawstring ladies purse.
088. Beautiful beaded drawstring ladies purse w/ fringes at bottom.
089. Large movie poster “Wagon Train” featuring Tim Holt from RKO Radio pictures.
090. Small vintage Towncraft luggage case w/ mirror interior.
091. 1935 Fox Film Production “How I Raised Shirley Temple” book written by her mother.
098. Beautiful modern stained glass Tiffany style hanging light.
099. Antique wooden Dasher butter churn.
100. Life size wax figure Thomas Jefferson 3rd President of the United States.
101. Unusual late 1800s early 1900s medical equipment w/ dovetailed case.
102. Antique blue seltzer bottle w/ zinc top.
103. 4 pc. silver lot including 2 pcs. marked sterling.
105. Large lot of molds for making wax heads.
106. 1930s “Howard Home” walnut coin operated cigarette humidor from New York.
107. 2 sets silver sugars & creamers. One marked .999 & other signed Starr & Forest.
108. “WAX” metal letters approx. 36” tall.
109. 1930s Windsor style arm chair w/ rush seat.
110. Life size wax figure American frontiersman Daniel Boone.
111. Framed George O’Brien & Daniel Boone RKO radio poster.
112. Old large sized metal frying pan.
114. Doll sized upholstered fainting couch.
115. Large brass & copper solar parable projector light.
116. Early Emerson metal floor model electric fan.
117. Large tin paneled horn for phonograph.
118. Small two drawer dropleaf table w/ Sheraton style turned legs, signature inside drawer.
119. Baby Keiser doll in very good condition.
120. Life size wax figure John Hancock prominent patriot of the American Revolutionary war.
121. Beautiful beaded drawstring ladies purse.
122. Beautiful beaded drawstring ladies purse.
123. Unique cast iron eight count muffin pan w/ fruit & vegetable patterns.
124. Antique round woven basket w/ green bands.
125. Replica miniature cast iron cannon.
126. Old electric light up clock w/ advertisement “Foremost Dairy Products” in working condition.
127. 1931 “Coca Cola” tin advertising sign.
128. Antique wooden plane propeller w/ tacked brass edges made in Pioua, Ohio.
129. Marble top hall stand w/ 1 door below w/ fancy tile back splash.
130. Life size wax figure Native American from Sioux tribe.
131. Antique small 7” tall cast iron gas pump toy w/ worn red paint.
132. 3 Vogue picture records.
133. “Drink Coca Cola” light up wall sign.
134. Antique clock w/ statue of lady w/ dog on heavy black base.
135. Mamod steam toy tractor, made in England, 10” x 6 ½”.
136. Original never used framed Civil War GAR War Record.
137. Early Shirley Temple Doll w/ jointed composition body.
139. Wooden soap box racer advertising Central Bank of Montgomery Alabama.
140. Life size wax figure Ralph Bunche an American political scientist & Nobel peace prize winner.
141. Cast iron segregation era sign “Public Swimming Pool Whites Only” from Selma Alabama.
142. Three old stoneware beer bottles including Johns English Brew, Zietsch Bros Craftan & J.M. Gynn Boulder City.
143. RARE miniature bobbing head figures including 2 Native Americans & black memorabilia minstrel made of lead.
144. “Kiss Waltz” small music box w/ harp on top by Thorens Swiss Movement.
145. Vendorama Ball Point Pen advertising vending machine in working condition (no key).
146. Vintage 4 tier wire newspaper rack.
147. Primitive wooden stomper.
148. Pine antique sewing storage table in octagon shape w/ four hinged lid & cabriole tri snake legs.
149. “F.W. Woolworth Company” trade sign w/ newer wooden frame, 7” x 54” x 2”.
150. Life size wax figure World War II United States General Patton.
151. World War II era Italian Carcano bolt action rifle w/ bayonet.
152. World War II era Italian Carcano bolt action rifle w/ bayonet.
153. World War II era Italian Carcano bolt action rifle w/ bayonet.
154. Swiss Military rifle w/ bayonet.
155. German Mauser military rifle w/ bayonet.
156. German Mauser military rifle w/ bayonet.
157. Italian Carcano rifle w/ bayonet.
158. Italian Carcano rifle w/ bayonet.
159. Italian Carcano rifle w/ bayonet.
160. French model 36 rifle.
161. Italian Carcano rifle.
164. Life size wax figure Franklin Delano Roosevelt 32nd President of the United States & the only president to serve more than 2 terms.
165. Life size wax figure Eleanor Roosevelt first lady & wife of President Franklin Roosevelt.
166. Vintage electric barber pole.
167. Antique shelf clock from Plymouth Hollow Connecticut by Seth Thomas.
168. Copyright 1907 framed print by James Lee of march of the colored troops in San Juan.
169. No. 801 “Teto The Clown” by Hazelle’s Popular Marionettes in original box.
170. Late 19th century Sherman Clays & Co. San Francisco Regina music box in mahogany cabinet, plays 11” round tin discs & in working condition.
171. 19th century tilt top game table w/ tri snake legs.
172. 5 ladies small size to large fancy hair combs.
173. Antique Victorian sewing chatelaine w/ blue accents.
174. Pair ladies heeled boots.
176. Antique Windsor arm chair.
177. Antique Windsor arm chair.
178. Victorian ladies fancy chatelaine for eye glasses.
179. Large oil painting of 5 Native American teepees on early wallpaper as canvass in frame, 34” x 42”.
180. Life size wax figure Rev. Billy Graham.
181. Large oil painting scene of Jesus as Shepard w/ sheep in frame w/ brass plaque “I Am The Good Shepard”, 23” x 56” not including frame (will need to be restored).
182. Beautifully carved Chinese plant stand w/ marble top.
183. Beautiful ladies folding hand fan in shadow box.
184. Framed “Old Gold” cigarette advertising sign.
185. Beautifully hand carved Chinese plant stand w/ marble top.
186. Early 19th century Wheelock pistol w/ wonderful decorative inlay.
187. 1858 U.S. model revolver w/ low serial number.
188. Mid 19th century pin fire revolver made in Belgium Germany.
189. 1853 E.P. Bond 577 caliber rifle musket.
190. Reproduction Cook & Brothers 58 caliber carbine.
191. Reproduction 54 caliber percussion rifle.
192. Made in Italy 50 caliber flintlock half stock rifle.
193. Beautiful brass & slag glass hanging light (few cracked panels).
194. 3 early Lionel toy railroad accessories: street light, RR crossing sign & pole light.
195. Life size wax figure Neil Armstrong NASA astronaut & first to walk on the moon.
196. Space shuttle scene launching at night under the moon.
197. Beautifully hand carved Chinese plant stand w/ marble top.
198. Antique original 1 drawer painted wicker table.
199. Bronze statue on green marble base titled “Rattlesnake” by Fredrick Remington, 20 ½” x 14”.
200. Life size wax figure Belle Starr famous American female outlaw.
201. Wurlitzer piano player w/ decorative stained glass.
204. Fancy heavy case clock w/ nice golden decoration around trim & brass pillar front.
205. Porcelain candelabra w/ mother holding child & floral decoration all throughout.
206. Old “Black Cat” metal store display used for sizing rubber heels.
207. Old “Coca Cola” metal advertising sign.
208. Large original framed poster of President Franklin Roosevelt, 40” x 54”.
209. Late 19th century Victorian walnut framed settee w/ red velvet upholstery.
210. Life size wax figure Britain Prime Minister Winston Churchill.
211. Antique podium w/ square top made of oak wood, 36” x 19”.
212. Stand up cardboard poster highlighting the friendship between Winston Churchill & Franklin Roosevelt.
214. Large classical period walnut veneer secretary desk w/ glass doors above on top pc. sitting on base w/ scroll feet.
215. Very good cigar cutter by Bennett Sloan & Company New York, patent date May 19, 1891.
216. “Performing Coons Sambo & Dinah” black memorabilia cardboard cutouts in very good condition.
217. Brass antique hanging light w/ soft pink shade & glass prisms.
218. Oak cased coin operated picture viewer on post w/ cast iron base (as is).
219. Early large framed Elk scene print w/ legs signed Le Roy.
220. Folk art composition & paper mache girl holding birdbath w/ base, 59” tall (as is).
221. Antique marble clock w/ brass decoration & trim, made in France.
222. “Firestone” 2 sided red & white tin advertising sign.
225. Life size wax figure civil rights activist Robert F. Kennedy.
226. Tiffany & Co. 18 Kt. gold wristwatch w/ black band.
227. Pair yellow formal office chairs.
228. Antique speaker horn for Victrola.
229. Antique press & spindle back chair.
230. Old folding seat school desk w/ metal frame.
231. Life size wax figure Henry Clay.
232. Small Victorian cupid riding turtle & holding umbrella, 4 ½” tall (may have been used as hat pin holder).
233. Old skin board w/ iron trap.
234. 38 pin back political buttons in small showcase.
236. One gallon stoneware jug advertising “Carl Hansen’s Laboratory Little Falls New York”.
237. Old white wicker table w/ solid top.
238. Beautiful wood carving wall pc. w/ birds & leaves (has had some repairs).
239. Very good meerschaum tobacco pipe w/ detailed girl w/ flowing hair & wearing straw hat.
240. Framed 19th century oil painting on canvas of lady w/ sheep on countryside by the river, signed by B. Walburn (needs some repair).
242. 2 vintage counter microphones.
243. 2 pc. lot: baseball in small display case w/ signature of President Nixon & small record of Nixon’s Nomination Acceptance Speech in 1868.
244. Baseball in small display case w/ signature of President Gerald Ford.
245. Baseball in small display case w/ signature of President George Bush.
246. Early 1900s original green wicker baby doll buggy w/ yellow frame & wooden spoke wheels.
247. Old hour, day & month wooden wall clock.
248. Antique “The Improved Celestina” music box in wooden case (does not play music).
249. Unusual 19th century Empire chest of drawers w/ rope twist pillars on sides.
250. RARE 1928 Custer Car model “Cootie” Manufacturer Custer Specialty Co. Dayton Ohio, 12 volt electric motor by General Electric powered by 2 batteries under the hood. The Cootie was a success primarily used for transportation at beach front boardwalks & amusement parks. 70” long x 32” wide x 34” tall to top of steering wheel.
251. Beautiful original 1938 Coca Cola serving tray w/ lady in yellow dress & wide brim hat holding bottle of Coca Cola (minor paint loss around border).
252. Very good late 19th century Regina tin disc music box in mahogany case, plate No. 28151, hand wind, plays well w/ good sound, plays 15 ½” tin disc, 12 ¾” tall x 22 ½” wide x 20 ½” deep.

253. Life size Martin Luther King Jr. wax figure, known as prominent leader in the African-American civil rights movement among many other outstanding accomplishments in his life.

254. Very good early key windup tin car with push pull driver DRGM “Stock” made in Germany Muster Ges Geschutzt (works).

255. Wonderful walnut presidential partners desk with very fine carved decoration with 8 drawers on each side resting on ball feet.

256. Life size scary Barnabas Collins wax figure from The Dark Shadow.

257. Very nice antique hand carved console table with curved stretcher base with double cupid head center.

258. Life size Mark Twain wax figure.

259. Life size Tom Sawyer wax figure.

260. Life size Huckaberry Finn wax figure.

261. Important persona historical item that belonged to President Franklin Roosevelt “For The Mutiny On The Bounty” $1,000 Reward for the ship model contest. Note: this pc. is in as found condition & should have restoration. (Belongs in a museum).

262. Old lighted Coca Cola electric clock that sits on counter, works (Note: damage to glass left lower corner).

263. Life size President Theodore Roosevelt wax figure, the 26th president of the United States.

264. Very good 19th century cylinder music box, 8 tune & plays well, 13” cylinder & has beautiful wooden case w/ inlay decoration.

265. Life size Marian Anderson wax figure, one of the most celebrated signers of the 20th century. Also she was an important figure in the struggle for black artist to overcome racial prejudice in the U.S. along with many other important accomplishments.

266. Original Coca Cola wall clock with “In Bottles 5 Cents” on door, original label on back of clock No. 3022 Wm. L. Gilbert Clock Co. Winsted Conn.

267. Life size President Lyndon B. Johnson wax figure also known as L.B.J. He was the 36th president of the United States (democrat).


269. 1957 Chevrolet childs automobile (A Childs Dream).

270. Life size Wolfman wax figure.

271. Life size Rudolph Valentino wax figure.

272. Life size Booker T. Washington wax figure.

273. Very good antique 2 pc. southern plantation desk with top having drop door desk & base with 1 drawer on turned legs (nice smaller size).

274. RARE antique tin key wind toy 3 swing carousel with riders, works (unknown maker not signed).

275. RARE Outstanding life size Albert Einstein wax figure. This is the only known wax rendition in the world of Albert Einstein created by Katherine Stubergh (the Madame Tussand of America). Signed by Albert Einstein which makes this a one of a kind pc. It is signed “To Katherine Much Thanks Albert Eisenstein” with Letter of Authenticity. Do Not miss the opportunity to bid on this one of a kind item.

276. Life size Dolly Parton wax figure, the queen of country music.

277. Beautiful stained glass & lead design window signed by artist Mark Bogenreif, best leaded glass artist in the country.

278. Life size Chiang Kai-Shek wax figure. A political & military leader of the 20th century China.

279. Life size President Abraham Lincoln wax figure, the 16th president of the United States.

280. Life size Mary Todd Lincoln wax figure, the wife of Abraham Lincoln the 16th president & first lady of U.S.

281. Life size wax figure World War II figure General MacArthur.


283. Life size wax figure John Wilkes Booth infamous for the assignation of President Abraham Lincoln on April 14th, 1865.

284. Nice pair 19th century Victorian walnut frame chairs w/ red velvet upholstery.

285. Beautifully carved 19th century oak 2 pc. bookcase w/ wolf hounds carved into doors & boars head on top pc.

286. Yellow swivel desk chair made by Jasper Seating Company in Jasper Indiana.

287. Two interior flags on poles.

288. Large decorative brass wall tray.
289. Tall antique 2 pc. bookcase w/ 2 glass doors & 4 drawers.
290. Free standing white wicker full length mirror.
291. Large 19\textsuperscript{th} century Imari Gilt floor vase w/ Japanese figural scenes & ruffled edge top.
292. Antique brown & green glazed pottery plant stand w/ 3 lions heads (has crack).
293. Ithica New York time, day & month clock, produced at Ithica Calendar Clock Company 1865.
294. Life size Native American Geronimo figure w/ wax head & styrofoam body.
295. Old Philco model 90 wooden case tombstone style radio in wooden case.
296. Life size mannequin representing Amelia Earhart.
297. “Burlesque Here” hand painted sign, 5’ x 26.2”.
298. Large golden framed mirror.
299. Large 2 pc. corrugated cardboard “Follow the Leaders Wax Museum” sign w/ Dolly Parton center, 5’ x 16’.
300. Very nice late 19\textsuperscript{th} century hall credenza w/ beveled marble top & 2 oval mirrored doors w/ decorative trim.
301. RARE Victorian chair w/ walnut frame & upholstered seat, back & armrests.
302. Large 2 pc. corrugated cardboard “Follow the Leaders Wax Museum” sign, 5’ x 16’.
304. RARE small wax baby figure lying in bed w/ folding lid.
305. Antique oak 2 tier stand.
306. Really Neat large toy factory built from wooden sticks & glass w/ 14 steam operated toys.
308. Mid century table lamp w/ shade.
309. Old tin soap box 226 racer w/ wooden wheels by Wyandotte toys.
310. G.E Refrigerator promotional electric clock in working condition.
311. Old 1940s Imp coin operated gumball machine.
312. Small brass Toonerville trolley.
313. Small wooden folding table.
315. Hawkeye Novelty Company Des Moines, Iowa bubble gum machine (no key).
316. Antique beveled mirror w/ fancy gold gilded frame (few losses on frame).
317. Natural wicker fancy photographers chair.
318. Large circa. 1890-1910 wooden tree bark mug w/ picture of sitting bull, signed “Belle Isle Park”.
319. Antique tin wick coal miners helmet lamp.
320. Beautifully decorated French porcelain 3 panel mantle clock & music box w/ fancy cast iron frame.
321. Old hickory double seat rocking bench w/ woven seat.
322. 1957 “Hell Ship Mutiny” movie poster starring John Hall.
323. Victorian wooden frame armchair w/ heart shaped back, red velvet upholstery & gold trim.
324. Working condition tin windup toy peacock.
326. “Riding Of The Whistling Pines” movie poster presented by Columbia Pictures w/ Gene Autry.
327. Set/3 tin type pictures in cases w/ red velvet interior.
328. Antique carved shield back chair.
329. Small “Follow The Leader Museum” sign w/ Dolly Parton in center, 15” x 48”.
330. White wicker 3 drawer vanity.
331. 19\textsuperscript{th} century 3 footed Japanese planter (As is).
332. Pair brass hanging lights (missing plugs on cords).
333. Antique small cast iron motorcycle w/ side car & small World War II composition motorcycle.
334. 4 plastic “Have A Coke” covers.
337. 19\textsuperscript{th} century pair Japanese wall plates w/ candleholders.
338. Framed 1951 Triumph motorcycle ad.
339. Calendar wall clock.
340. Pair brass candlesticks w/ brass candle snuffer.
341. Large 48 star American flag.
343. Oriental jade green lamp base w/ fringe shade (as is).
345. Long white “Follow The Leaders Wax Museum” sign.
346. Vintage dress stand.
347. Old “Coca Cola” panel.
348. Early print of President Abe Lincoln in gold gilded frame (as is).
349. 3 U.S army jackets (2 jackets w/ insignias).
350. 5 early children’s games in boxes. Games include: How Silas Popped The Question, Criss Cross Spelling Slips, Paint Box, Combination Stencils & Radio Game.
351. RARE walnut folding rocking cradle.
352. “A Time To Love” movie poster w/ 1958 copyright.
353. Framed 1963 “Fun In Acapulco” colorful movie poster starring Elvis Presley.
354. Antique wooden bench w/ worn material seat.
356. Framed “150th Constitution Anniversary” colorful print.
357. Framed copper copy of The Declaration of Independence.
358. Small antique table lamp w/ fancy base & shade.
359. Framed original cell of Walt Disney’s Happy from Snow White.
360. early pair of leg iron shackles.
361. U.S. #509 Civil War canteen.
362. Early canteen.
363. Early wooden stage coach water canteen.
365. Native American wax head on sitting body.
366. NO Item.
367. Stuberghs of Los Angeles William B. Travis wax head.
368. Early French wax head.
369. Wax head of Scientist.
370. French maker mans wax head.
371. Stuberghs of Los Angeles Steven Douglas wax head.
372. French maker Alan Shepperd U.S. astronaut wax head.
373. Prize fighter referee wax head.
374. Stuberghs of Los Angeles Tom Keller husband of famous artist Katherine Stubergh wax head.
375. BIDDERS CHOICE: 2 Cowboy wax heads & 1 Native American Indian wax head.
376. BIDDERS CHOICE: 2 Cowboy wax heads & 1 Native American Indian wax head.
377. BIDDERS CHOICE: 2 Cowboy wax heads & 1 Native American Indian wax head.
378. BIDDERS CHOICE: 2 Cowboy wax heads & 1 Native American Indian wax head.
379. BIDDERS CHOICE: 3 Cowboy wax heads.
380. BIDDERS CHOICE: 3 Cowboy wax heads.
380A. BIDDERS CHOICE: 4 wax heads.
380B. BIDDERS CHOICE: LARGE amount of Western, Cowboy & Indian styrofoam bodies w/ clothing & also selling mannequin bodies. (to be sold in hallway by second auctioneer).
381. “Robin & the 7 Hoods” movie poster starring Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, Sammy Davis Jr. & Bing Crosby.
382. Follow the Leaders Wax Museum green parking sign.
383. 1968 “Countdown” movie poster starring Robert Duvall.
384. 1979 “Star Trek” movie poster.
386. Adult size beaded design moccasins.
387. Old Hurdy Gurdy music man tin toy & Cackling Hen of Paradise tin toy (both in working condition).
389. Vintage Shure floor model adjustable microphone.
390. 3 pc. old advertising lot: 2 Coca Cola pcs. & 1 Butter Nut Bread.
391. 11 reproduction Barnum & Bailey Circus posters from 1970’s.
392. White wicker chair w/ heart shaped back.
393. Large brass horn for talking machines/cylinder player.
394. Early wooden chair (as found condition).
396. Bally Surf Club pin ball game back in frame.
396. Liberty Bonds advertising poster.
397. Old Monarch Pathfinder marking system ticket marker, Dayton Ohio.
398. Frame of 4 Roy Rogers black & white photos.
399. Silver plated 2 piece champagne cooler.
401. Various corrugated cardboard signs displaying Civil Rights theme.
403. “La Boheme” poster.
404. Two fifty star American flags.
405. Victorian silver chatelaine w/ ring.
407. Hubert Castle International Poster & Circus Vargas poster.
408. Confederate States of America 500 dollar bond in frame.
409. Old wooden framed “United’s Cabana” pinball glass back.
410. Framed Baltimore Sun newspaper article Japanese War on The United States front page story.
411. Large black & white Horror Shows poster.

Sale Preview: Friday May 12 from 12 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Doors Open day of sale at 7:30 a.m.

Approx. 1 hour drive from BWI & Harrisburg airports.
Call Eisenhower Hotel at (717) 334-8121 for room reservations & mention this auction for discounted rate.

Payment Terms:
10% Buyers Premium for Cash & LOCAL PA. CHECKS ONLY payment.
13% Buyers Premium for Master Card & Visa payments.
15% Buyers Premium for purchases made on the 31 lots that are to be auctioned with Live Internet Invaluable.com bidding.
Pa. OnSite Auction Co. reserves the right to hold merchandise purchased by any check until check has cleared the bank, if auctioneer deems such action necessary to protect his interest. Your bidding acknowledges your acceptance of these terms of sale.
For More Information Please Call (717) 630-9349 or (717) 451-5999